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GRATUITIES FUR !|»h^^sj<^J'BULGARS ARE 
VETERANS OF TUE

Carranza of Mexico
Killed In Hill FightE CITY AND 

E N. 8. POWER OF SEVENTY P. C.»
“I see,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the ISIjSk 
Times reporter, “the’s r
a feller down in Mexico >'"cZÆya 
don’t want to be made JHHi
president. It seems to HHHk
be a ticklish job. I lnK||
wouldn’t hanker after it WH 
myself unless I hëd an 
airplane tied outside o’ 
the winder all ready to BOH 
skip. Mister, the reign 
o’ peace an’ good-will KySS
aint cornin’ to pass as ■

folks
thought it would. They HH
haint got It In Mexico, 
or Ireland, or Poland, or mHHR
Armenia, or Russia—or 
in Canady—for that 
matter. Bverywheres 
the’s somebody tryin’ to 7*
poke somethin’ down somebody else's 
throat, or shove somebody else off in
to the ditch. The war orto ave learnt
ray^he^d*Kaiser’stM hes an idee that1 Constantinople, May 22-(Associated 
everybody’s crasy but him. Even out Png,)—The new Thracian government 
to the Settlement Slle Jones goes on g^ ^drlanople has dismissed all the old

ejects,zo+je,e *«— -m-—- :«►.
, „ ment Ekran Bey, who has arrived in

çt’And yourself” said the reporter, Constantinople, said yesterday that Bul- 
“how about yourself?” garlans are crossing Into Turkey in large

“Mer said Hiram,«I gT ^ and are joining the Turks, whoja„d it is expected that in August or
tePn I yto be. I was jist tiunkm about ^ to ^sist the Greeks. September the quarterly official boards
that there self-denial day fer the Mva according to Ekran Bey, of the Methodist churches will make
UwJtrInîWMa^afeUersacome in an’^hat wiU form the backbone of the force op- • provision for adequate salaries for their
when tw» Rotary fellers come in an tnat ^ Greeks, but he declared that ministers. , L ______ .
tiiere milliner ste up im gi e mad^ Colonel Jafar Tayara, who was the The new organisation is to be knowirf
tion. Jist thmk o ,^ , y big Turkish commandant at Adriaoople, has as the Dominion Ministerial Support
jined the armyjl^d wy Turkish soldiers available. Committee.

ia™ .».rM th., th. F*«h

m io—y*** «h-
in allied circles here to be decidedly anti- |
French it is believed his statement 
should be taken with reserve.

Turkish Nationalists have seised the 
village of Koum Keleh at the southern 
entrance to the Dardanelles, and are 
either defeating the Sultan’s troops or 
are persuadipg, them to desert to the 
army of Mustapha Lem al Pasha, the 
Nationalist leader, at various points 
along the sea of Mamora.

Anzevour Pasha, the only conspicuous 
supporter of the sultan in Anatolia, has 
been seriously woànded and his chief of 
staff hanged by Nationalists near Gouve.
At Eskir Chehir and other points along 
the Anatolian railway, the Nationalists 
are bringing unwilling recruits in groups 
of five or six with iron rings locked 
about their necks and connected up by 
chains with fellow shirkers. '

Frequent draft evaders have broken 
heads and bandagded arms and legs as 
a result of rough treatment by the 
guards, whose bayonets are fixed. Only 
Moslems ate conscripted, the Nationalist^ 
declaring Christians to be untrustworthy.

Damad Ferid Pasha, the grand vizier, 
went to Ismid on Wednesday and it is 
reported he will have a conference with 

of the Nationalists leaders from 
Angora, probably Ljemal Ladine and 
Arif Bey.

A Nationalist < official statement says 
a British officer was at Angora on May 
6 conferring with Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha. It is believed the officer was 
probably Colonel Rawlinson, who for
mally communicated with the Angora 
government when he was arrested hear 
Sivas and offered to act as liason officer 
with the British. /

Deposed President Was Fugi
tive in the Moun

tains
Methodists Organize in Be

half of Their Ministers as 
Dominion Ministerial Sup
port Committee.

Will Form the Bulk of the 
Opposing ForceOrder Tabled by Minister in 

House Yesterday — For 
Men Who Saw Continual 
Service Since 1914.

Citizens’ Committee Reviews General Herrara Said to Have
Directed Attack — Several 
of Companions Also Meet 
Death — Obregon S a y si 
News Based on 
Despatches.

the Controversy soon as some Ekran Bey Asserts French 
Are Permitting Bulgarians 
to Enter Turkey — Nation
alists Superior to Sultan’s 
Troops.

The Conciliation Committee’s 
Concessions Which Were 
Not Accepted by the Legis
lature, Despite Hopes That 
Justice of City’s Xase 
Should Be. Recognized.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, May 22—Methodists are or

ganizing to bring the salaries of the 
ministers up seventy per cent. It Is 
said that whereas the cost of living has 
advanced 100 per cent since 1914, the 
Methodist ministers’ salaries have ad
vanced only thirty per cent. The first 
step toward the organization was taken 
here yesterday when a meeting of repres
entative laymen from Ontario and Que
bec was held," with A. B. Ames presld-

Official (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, May 22—An order-ln-council, 

dated May 16, providing for the payment 
of gratuities to naval ratings and war
rant officers in the royal Canadian navy, 
who served continuously since July 1, 
1914, and who were distinguished in con
sequence of the reorganization, was 
tabled in the house«yesterday by Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne.

It provides for the payment of one 
month’s pay and allowances, including 
marriage allowances, but not allowances 
in lieu of lodgings, provisions for fuel 
and light, and subsistence 

nit tfl JTftV and allow

(Associated Press.)
Mexico City, May 22—President Car

ranza, who with a small party of fol
lowers has been a fugitive in the moun
tains of Puebla since late last week, was 
killed at Tlaxcalaltongo early ^ Ti.urs- 
day morning, according to otu,.-. an
nouncement here. Some of his compan
ions, the names of whom are as yet un
known, were also killed. .

General Horrera, it is said, directed 
the attack that resulted in the death of 
the fugitive president and his followers.
He belonged to forces commanded by 
General Francisco De P. Mariel, who 
accompanied Carranza in his flight from 
this city, but whs- last week deserted 
Carranza and joined the revolutionists.

There is some uncertainty regarding 
the exact affiliation of General Herrera.
It is generally believed possible, how
ever, that he commanded a small guard 
which was with the fleeing president 

He was in rebellion against Carranza 
for several years, centering his opera
tions in the state of Puebla. He ‘sur- Washington, May 21—George Miller, 
rendered last March to General Mariel, a British citizen, is bçing held by Fran- 
who was in command of government cigc0 villa for $30,000 ransom, according 
forces in that state. to official advices today to the state de-

Wben General Mariel went over to the partment from Chihuahua. Miller was 
revolutionists last week, a portion of his superintendent of. the Alvarado Milling 
troops, it is known, remained loyal to and Mining Company of Parral. 
the president ,and belief exists that Car- LATER,
ranza might have taken along wHhhim NeW York May 22—“George Miller, 
in his flight toward "Tuapam, Herreras Brftish Buperlntendent of the Alvarado 
forces, which finally turned against him- MJ. Miuing Company at Parral,

Tlaxcalalltongo is a small village rn the reported being held for $50,-
vicinity of Hnauch.nango in the south- rfmsom £ Francisco Villa, is À
em “panhandle” of the state of Puebla. t gf vm and n0 fears are felt for 
It is approximately eighty-five m|les j. safety,” it was stated at the com- 
from San Andres, where Carranza left , office here last nighthis forces and took refuge in the moun- P„Ayfew®ayg ag0>» the statement said,

„ , ,, . . “Miller and other representatives of theThe official an™UD^ra«t’ "*'teh w s Parral mining concerns, motored over
sftrZ,htffl™ to Villa’s caSp ^

based on offldal*despatches which have ^ h^ “U hTc^d

ofg"the presidential staff; Y^iac^1’Bon“L on the ^ration of* the Ta^dtoteict

™ "EEsPresident Carranza in his flight from San we have no fear for the ____

The citizens’ committee at a recent 
meeting decided to draw up a brief re
view of the whole controversy with the 
New Brunswick Power Company in or
der that the people might clearly under
stand the case, and why the fight was 
made. The review prepared by the com
mittee Is as follows:

In February, 1917, the New Brunswick 
Power Company bought the property 
and franchises of the St. Jqhn Railway 
Company, paying $1,400,000 to the stock- 

olders, and deposited with the provin- 
■ial government Dominion war bonds 

sufficient to retire $1,057,600 of bonds 
against the property then outstanding-

The water power privileges on the 
Lepreaux and Magaguadavic riyej* 
secured at a total stated cost of $118.- 
000. On investigation, however, this 
amount was shown to be far in excras 
of the amount actually paid.

ing.VENUSTIANO CARRANZA. An outline of organization, will be 
presented to the laymen’s associations at 
the various annual conferences in June,«VIELA SAID TO allowance,

reckoned as to pay and allowances being 
drawn on the date of discharge, for each 
completed year of service as warrant 
officer or rating.

In cases where gratuities are payable 
for service both as rating and warrant 
officer, the rating gratuity, if not already 
paid, shall be reckoned on the basis of 
pay and allowances being drawn on the 
last day prior to promotion to warrant 
rank, and the warrant officer gratuity 
according to pay and allowance* at date *> 
of discharge. a

The gratuities are being paid in view 
of the fact that ratings and warrant offi
cers are unable through discharge to 
complete the time necessary for pension 
and the orders set forth that payment of 
this gratuity frees the government from 
any future claim for pnsion or gratuity, 
except in the case of disability.

C. N. R. PRESIDENT I

hat*t^here—By^Hen^8 We tint all sich 

bad lot—after all.”
were

P. El. LEGISLATORS 
ADOPT Blti FOR 

. MORE PAY

Annual
Interest

1ft mortgage bonds
5 p. c........................

1st preferred stock 7
p. c................

2nd preferred stock 7
P. ...............................

Common stock ........

Action Against F. S. Cahill, 
M. P., for $50,000 for Alleg- 

, ed Remarks Before Mont
real Club.

$1,750,000 $87,500

.......... 1,000,000 70,000

850,000 84,500
2,000,000 ..............

$5,100,000 $182,000 
after the reorganization of 

the directors com- OBJECT TO PART 
OF LUXURY TAX

Very soon 
the new company 
menced an educational campaign through 
different channels for higher charges for 
the different services they were operating 
on the ground of increased costs of ma- 
tcrial, production and wages. The gen
eral public was not Indisposed to give 
uch proposals serious consideration as 

then well established that 
of the dollar had

Ottawa, May 22—A dvfl action in 
which D. B. Hanna, manager and presi
dent of the Canadian National Railways, 
asked for $60,000 for slander, alleged to 
have been contained In the remarks of 
Frank S- Cahill, M. P. for Pontiac, be
fore the Reform Club at Montreal on 
April 17-,. has been commenced, and Mr 
Cahill has been served with legal notice 
of the suit

The statement of claim in connection 
with the action has arrived in the city. 
It sets forth that by the remarks of Mr. 
Cahill, it was indicated that Mr. Hanna 
had acted in a fraudulent manner and in 
violation of his mandate and duty to the 
public and the Dominion of Canada. It 
also sets forth that the remarks of Mr. 
Cahill were false, malicious and defama
tory and constituted a slander of the 
most damaging character, reflecting the 
action to the limit. The casé is of a 
jury nature and will be heard in the 
Montreal courts.

Ministers’ Salaries as Well as 
Indemnity Raised — Oppo
sition Leader Refuses $1,000 
a Year.

—;was even
Se^purchasing power 

depreciated materially. But what stag
gered the imagination of all outside the 
interested parties was the fact that 
whereas the stock and bonded obhga- 

total of $257,600 which

Think Maximum Shoe Price 
Should Be $12 — Have 
Wired Finance Minister,

(Canadian Press.)
Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 22—The 

provincial legislature will prorogue to
day. A bill was put through yesterday 
to increase the salaries of the premier, 
commissioner cf agriculture and the 
commissioner of public works from $1,- 
500 to $2,000. The attorney-general’s sal- 

raised from $1,200 to $2,000 and

some

tions netted a 
the public bad hitherto continuously pro
vided sufficient revenue to, pay all inter
est dividend charges, in addition to all 
other demands, they were face to face 
wtth the burdens of interest charges on 
$8,100,000 instead of $2,057,600 as here
tofore, and a further addition to the
(Continued on page 6, seventh column.)

Andres, are safe.
No mention is made of others in the 

party which it is believed included Luis 
Cabrera, minister of the treasury ; Al- 
fonzo Cabrera, his brother, governor of 
Puebla, and General Murgia, who acted 
as commander of the Carranza troops 
after the president had fled from this 
city.

(Canadian Press.)
' Ottawa, May 22—The boot and shoe 
retailers of the city are to raise objec
tions ■ regarding the imposition by the 
budget of a ten per cent tax on all boots 
and shoes retailing at $9 or more.

A. B. Stephens, of the Arm of A. J. 
Stephens, last night received a telegram 
from Warren F- Eagan of Toronto, 
president of the National Shoe Retailers 
Association, to the effect that a wire had 
been sent to the finance mipister stating 
that “the National Shoe Retailers As
sociation of Canada protests against the 

M price of shoes maximum bcihg $9. This 
should in all fairness be $12. We sub
mit the tax should be ten per cent on 
increase above sp^tified amount on all 
total sales. Price forms should also be 
procurable for checking .of same.”

A meeting of the local retailers will 
be held early next week when the mem
bers wil lcorpe to a decision regarding 
the action to be taken.

ary was
the sessional indemnity of each member 
from $200 to $500. The total increase 
will be $11,500. Only one member, a 
Liberal, opposed the increase. The op
position leader was offered a salary of 
$1,000, which he declined. ’

l

BUFFER STATE
SAYSSDGAR 

PEE CAN BE 
CDF IN HALF

HIGHER TOLLS 
ON MESSAGES

Orders have been given that a train 
be taken to Beristaln, the nearest rail
way point to Tlaxcalallongo, to receive 
the bodies of those killed in the encoun
ter in which President Carranza lost his 
life. Another report says General Ro
dolfo Serrera led the attack on Car-

?IRISH REPORTSHope Its Institution Wil 
Cause Evacuation of Siberia 
ky All Allied Forces.

Dublin, May 21—The dockers and 
cranemen are putting into practical exe
cution their threat to decline to handle 
military cargoes, refusing to unload a 
vessel which arrived today with army 
equipment. In consequence, it had to 
be unloaded by soldiers.

There was no attempt at interfèrent 
by the dockers who declare their detei> 
mination to carry on the movement by 
passive resistance.

London, May 21—The bitter sectarian 
X feeling aroused in Londonderry by the 

recent disturbances there, according to
a Central News despatch, is finding vent Montreal, May 21—Announcement was 
In a new direction. made from Montreal today that the

After troops which early in the week muuc 1 . ,had been sent in to quite the city were committee of managementfor the co-or- 
withdrawn from the streets last night, dination of the Grand Trunk railway 
the despatch sriys, houses occupied by with the Canadian National system had 
two Nationalist families in a predomin- been appointed, consisting of C. A. 
antly unionist district, were attacked by Hayes and S. J. Hungerford, represent- 
masked men and the occupants com- ing the government and Frank Scott 
pelled to leave. One house was dam- and W. D. Robb representing the Grand 
aged, furniture was smashed and re- Trunk. They appointed Howard G. 
ligious pictures were thrown into the Kelley, president of the Grand Trunk, 
street. , as the fifth member of the committee

Unionist families living in the Na- and chairman, 
tionalist area also are being forced to W. N. Tilley, K. C-, of Toronto, was 
leave their home, says the report Two present on behalf of the Canadian gov- 
Unionist houses were raided for arms, ernment. All members of the new com- 
and the families living there were driven mittee are well known railway men. 
out. When they returned to remove Mr. Kelley has for some years been 
their furniture they declared to have president of the Grand Trunk system ; 
found most of it stolen. Mr. Hayes is vice-president of the Cana-

Dublin, May 21—Twenty men last dian National railways, in charge of 
night rushed the Tralee town hall while traffic; Mr- Hungerford is assistant to 
a dance was In progress. They seized the vice-president of the Canadian Na- 
three soldiers and secured two auto- tional railways ; Mr. Robb is vice-presi- 
mobiles in which they drove with their dent of the Grand Trunk, in charge of 
prisoners to unknown destinations. I transportation, construction and main-

London, May 22—Destruction of sev- ! tenance; Mr. Scott is vice-president and 
eral more police barracks and military | treasurer of the Grand Trunk.
huts in Ireland and other outrages are| --------------*"
recorded in an offici.-ii report received 
from Dublin: An attempt was bade to 
bum the court house at Port Arlington, 
forty miles southwest of Dublin, but it 
resulted in failure. The court house and 
post office in County Kildare were burn
ed, as was a private house. The Middle- 
ton and Armagh court houses were de
stroyed by fire with all their records. A 
mail cart was rifled between Thurles and 
Killenhaule and its letters and valu
ables stolen.

AND FNE G. N. R.ranza.
Huerta President?

, , nv oo (Mexico)  London, May 22—The Allied high
Laredo, Texas, M y V Laredo commissioners in Siberia have been nott- 

Tbe commandant of the .Nuevo Lareoo ^ M Kraanow mkoff> minister of 
garrison iast mgM advised the Mexiran f Y gf ^ provisional govern-
vice-consul at Laredo that Aüolto ue » Siberia, of the formation of the 
La Huerta, governor of the state of “tete of’verkhnie Udinesk, con-
ora, and recognized as leader °f tae “ew ... of aJ1 the territories to the east
revolutionaj movement, had been elect ^ Baikal> including Kamchatka
ed provisional P™deat of and Sakhalien, it is announced in a Fek-
Conflrmation of the ^port jas unob despatch dated May 19. The notifl-
ta”?abjLf th Mexican sources stated that the Chinese Eastern
early }<xiay- M 9o_r„n r ,, Railway would be a free property under

Jiminez, Mexico, May 22—Gen. Galles, * M. Krasnowhotokoff said he
who arrived here yesterday, says Tie s ^ter the formation of this

_ prepared to fight Francisco Villa if the Allied forces, including the
(Canadian Press.) necessary to bring the bandid chieftain j would evacuate Siberia.
May 22—increases averaging to terms- _________ The Peking message adds that al-

82 per cent, in eastern Canada • though it is believed this movement is
per cent in western Canada arc a FAI 111 IIFI H IM inspired from Moscow, the legation are ... p ,on commercial telegraph messag LMIIU UUI II ||\| disinclined to consider its reliability (Canadian Press.)

2».rruun nLLU in .ithou,j-.*

.rs'&tvu, ^ s ddh/atc “çtii I ” ncwiK icu/n q \rKIVAIt olILL Umlto JtVitLo mm.1"
these zones are increased from twenty- ___ ___ Ernest Lapointe of Quebec East said
five cents for a ten word message to ft I HT IT THI 10(1 U/mT 0ri7m he would have no objection to the bud-CASE AT TRURO WERE SEIZEDScaled increases from 10 to 25 cents a w it
word are allowed on the $1 trans-con- _________ _________ gir Robert promised that the sug-
tkental rate, with a special provision to t Times.l ' " gestions would receive consideration. He
permit the Grand Trunk Pacific to Tnlro> N.S., May 21—Four men were ]yfrs Treadwell Arrives ID thought that arrangements had already 
ihnrire $1 55 to Prince Rupert, British F ' hFr„ 1ast niaht been made to print a large number of
Columbia. Tariffs may be filed at once ; charges alleging violation of New York With Body of copies of the budget resolutions,
based on the commission’s rulings, an(‘ : 3ar,d revenUf l",ws witii respect to H- ^ , ,, In the budget debate Mr. McCoig de-
the rates will come into effect as soon «s F nk Smith of Harmony is Sister, BarOneSS de Muiffin. manded to know if the government me
tte commission ratified the tanffs. ^"Ld with setting up a still for the ________ hers would buy their wives cheap clothes

a t mahufacture of spirits. John Hollings- and if not why should they expect the
BRITOH EDUCATIONAL worth of Camden is charged with having New York, May 22-Mrs. Josephine y,oung woman who iis saving her money

COLOR STRONGLY ANTI- “worm” in his possession without giv- Treadwell, sister of Baroness De Mumm, to buy next winter’s coat be taxed when
MILITARISTIC SAYS ? notice to tl,e revenue department. who died in France May 3 following an purchasing it. He said returned men

AUCKLAND GEDDES Reed „f Harmony is charged operation for appendicitis, arrived here who wanted to marry and settle down
Washington, May 22-The trend of with assisting to conceal a still suitable yesterday on the steamship Adriatic were especially J’8.™.

education in Great Britain was set forth for the manufacture of spirts, on the with the body. taxes, and.heif
It th“ naturalists conference on educa- eraises of William Muir. William Muir Prior to the sailing of the Adriatic finance vlsrtmg Kinston when the house

vesterdav bv Sir Auckland Gedde^,, Harmony, formerly of Halifax, is from Cherbourg it was reported in cable prorogues being received by the boys 
British imtosadlir ! charged with having a stUl in his pos- despatches that a quantity of jewels, al- there as the man who taxed their base-

Twln^mr that it was important to an- | geSsiBn. leged to have belonged to the late baron- j balls and who compeUed them when they
1^° the color of education because it Smith and Hollingsworth pleaded ess, had been taken from Mrs. Treadwell | broke their bats to dig down m their 

forecasts' national policy ten years hence, ! gut,™yand were remanded till today. by’Freneh authorities and deposited in pants” for the increased cost of a new 
Anibasladflr ' Gcddes said, “in British ; ^ t "e charge was read to Reed he Z Bank of France, pending détermina-| one «e contended that this govern-
•dloational color was strongly anti-mili- said it was not correct. He was remand- tion of their ownership Mrs Treadwell ment could make
raHrtic ” ed till today. D. J. Kearney of Mont- today took occasion to deny these cabled ing war profiteers. It Could raise $500, May 22—The downward

1 real, inland revenue officer, swore he reports, stating that such jewels were 000,000 an ose pVices made its first appearance
VWO KILLED WHEN A found a complete distUling apparatus in „ever in her possession. She added that handful of men |n this town Thursday when one of the
1 ’PLANE CRASHES Smith’s house and that the still was in her departure with the body of her sis- ■J. A. Maharg ol: Map■ Greek, {“ «is 1 merchants of Aroos-

Texas. Mav 22-I.ieuten- operation. There were from eighty to ter had not been interfered with. ted that the finance mmteter had not ^,ng emtn g of from 20
an^AMn M ’lt John of Memphis, 100 gallons of fermentation or beer wash WJ Htirir Antigonlsh anAGuys- ^85 percent, in the price of men’s
Tenn., and Private Carl C. Tprner of which the officersjlestroyed^-----  ABLE ^ TAPIR^OVK TRUNK, boro, said the finance minister fo sit- clothing in his establishments through-
Elgin, HL, were ins antly kilted here ; HIGH, ting on an empty chest fishing in a hot- out th. tounty.________________

•Sterday when a plane ^ NEWSPAPER Prague, May 22—Dr. Schlosser, a noted tomless gulf for a budget,
ere flying crashed 1I'to * ***Jd OI(HVES UP PUBLICATION, local surgeon, has invented a method of The house adjourned at eleven-ten.

den Into a building at Kelly field. GIVE* U£a y ^Zxhe PeYer- muscle grafting. He has grafted some There will be no sitting on Monday.
boro Review daily and weekly, will new skin on a patient’s broken nose and 
cease JubUcItion on June 1. Increasing added a portion of one of the smaller

 ̂ operation complete-
nTv ew will be taken over by the Peter- ly successful, but the patient now is able 
boro Examiner, the only daily newspaper to move hknose at wil. as a tapir 
left in the field here. moves lU trunk-

Committee of Management for 
Co-Ordination Is Appoint-

Stop Speculation, Advice to 
U. S. Attorney-General —- 
The Wood Slump on Bos-, 
ton Market.

Railway Commission Grants 
♦ Increases Averaging 32 Per 

Cent, in Eastern Canada; 
20 in West.

ed.

YESTERDAY IN# Washington, May 22—Retail sugar 
prices can be reduced fifty per cent, said 
J. H. McLaurin here yesterday, follow
ing a conference which he and a delega
tion of the Southern Wholesale Grocers 
Association held with Attorney-General 
Palmer.

“The attorney-general must stop spec
ulation in sugar,” said Mr. McLaurin.

New York, May 22—Sugar futures 
opened weak under heavy general liqui
dation on the market yesterday owing to 
reporte that the preserving concerns 
would close down unless sugar prices 
were reduced and on private Washington 
advices to the effect that a bill had been 
introduced in congress proposing the ex
portation of sugar.

Boston, May 22 —Auctioneers said 
they were virtually giving wool away 
when prices at the final sale by the Brit
ish government here yesterday ‘ went 
slightly below the low levels established 
in the breajc of Thursday. These quo
tations from 10 to 20 per cent under re
cent prices did not pass the dollar mark 
per pound for greasy wool or $2 for 
clean wool in any loG

Montreal, May 21—It was stated to
day by Huntly R. Drummond, of the 
Canada Sugar Refinery, that while pub
lished rumors that the price of sugar 
was to be increased by six cents a pound, 
were exaggerated, but there was no 
doubt that the price would be advanced 
within the next few weeks.

PRINCE OF WALES MADE 
HONORARY COMMANDANT 

OF THE MOUNTED POLICE
Ottawa, May 22—Canadian Press)— 

An order in council has been passed ap
pointing His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, honorary commandant of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Ottawa,

r

.

tion

Housekeeper Alleged to Have 
Admitted the Crime.CUT PRICE MOVEMENT

REACHES TO HOULTON.

St. Albans, Vt„ May 22—Oliver Love
ly, who was shot while asleep at his 
home early in the morning of April 20,
died in St. Alban’s Hospital last night. MARKET

S3?i-S Sls-K
Hi: ^'he ^theory "of ^attempted Ei KlTf,

Tacomit, Minn., May 22-Four ch.l- robbeiy was advanced butter Mra beets and^mps, 60c.

- h11™ drttroyed bj^fire yrate^ E * « e^

FOUR CHILD^^) home burns

at 89.
Houlton, May 22—Aroostook county 

sweltered on Thursday in the grip of 
the season's first hot wave. Thermo

in this town registered as high

NO TIMES ON
NEXT MONDAY I

tion
Thé Times will not be published on home here was 

Monday, Victoria Day day.meters 
m 89 degrees at noon-
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